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One platform that works the way your
instructors and students do.
Create
any video, 
presentation, live 
stream or 
engagement 
activity 
Manage
all media 
easily in one 
secure place
Enhance
your videos to 
make them 
more effective 
and accessible
Share
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The only video platform with Universal Capture –
the easiest way to create video on any device.
Smart enough to 
detect and correct problems 
in real time
Mobile app combines 
recording and playback with 
classroom engagement
So easy and intuitive that it 
requires no instructor or 
student training
Same application and 
interface on Mac, PC, and 
classroom appliances
For any video need from 
personal screen recording to 
lecture capture
Innovative ASR solution with transcription window
enhances accessibility for all learners.
• The only video platform with an 
integrated transcription window
• Synchronized with video playback 
• Search and navigate directly from 
transcript
• Allows students to focus on instruction 
instead of note-taking
• Pathway to affordable closed captioning
• Powered by Amazon Transcribe
Goes beyond basic video statistics, providing unique 
learning insights to improve student success. 
• Track student learning behaviors correlated with 
success in each class
• Easily see your most and least engaged students
• Help struggling students before it’s too late
• Identify content that students find confusing
Your success is our mission.
…the Echo360 support is 
phenomenal. Great support 
is crucial to teaching success. 
- 2018 CSAT Survey Respondent
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Participate in the global Echo360 community.
• Echo360 blog tips/success stories
• Academic Champions program
• Resource Center support portal
• On-demand documentation/ 
training videos
• Active Learning Conferences
• Product Roadmap webinars
• Beta testing programs
• Campus adoption planning
• Faculty training webinars
The smarter video platform 
for education.
 Online Resource Center: https://support.echo360.com/
 Echo360 Blog: https://echo360.com/blog/
 Customer stories: https://echo360.com/stories/
 Events: https://echo360.com/connect/events/
